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Excerpts from Corrine’s July Update:
I have been in Canada for just over 5 weeks and time is flying. It feels great to be back spending 

time with family and getting much needed rest. I have even managed to read a book!
However, I have to admit that with all the different appointments for my back, it has been a very 

busy time. The Lord has been gracious towards me and my health is improving as a result of the care I 
have received. My doctor is happy with my progress so far and is advising me not to have surgery (to 
remove my L5 disk) for the moment. This means that I will need a lot of physio and do exercises to 

strengthen my spine. This is an answer to prayer, since I was not really wanting to have surgery. I am 
praying that once I return to Kinshasa, the bumpy roads and the nature of my work environment (helping to load planes 
when needed) will not cause too much inflammation of the tissue surrounding the disc, causing the pain to return.

Another reason I am happy to be home is to be a support to my parents. Since April 21st, my dad has been 
suffering from Immune Thrombocytopenic Purpura (ITP), a bleeding disorder in which the immune system destroys 
platelets necessary for normal blood clotting. A healthy person usually has a platelet count of 150,000 to 400,000. You 
have Thrombocytopenia if your platelet count falls under 150,000 and his platelet count went down to zero on April 21st. 
The doctors have tried numerous treatments and medications and nothing seems to be working. Please pray for him and 
for wisdom for the doctors as they try to find a solution. This situation has been causing me concern and I would like to 
see some improvement before I returning to the DRC. I am thankful to be in Canada at this time so that I am able to help 
and be there for my mom as she cares for my dad.

Update from two days ago: Corrine’s father has been referred to the Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre for 
further assessment. He has an appointment on July 14. Because of her father’s serious condition, Corrine’s 
return to Kinshasa has been postponed until mid-August.

Congo School Project
During the last two years, I have had the opportunity to fly to some of Kinshasa's neighbouring villages. I visited 

several schools and saw a great need for the simplest things like chairs, notebooks, and supplies. These schools need 
everything from pencils and paper to fully reconstructed classrooms. Some schools are so poor that the classrooms have 
no furniture or proper walls.

I wondered what I could do to help the schools in these villages. Through prayer 
and some good counsel, I felt led to start the Congo School Project (CSP).

My hope is to meet some of the basic needs that they have in order for the 
children to have a better learning environment. My prayer is that our faith will grow as we 
serve the Lord together in this way.

Fidele and Pierre, two of my colleagues from the WDRC MAF hangar staff, 
decided to join me in this venture. Both of them grew up in Vanga. Fidele attended one of 
the schools we are helping many years ago. 

Through our CSP project, we plan to help one school at a time with their specific 
needs. The first school we will be assisting is the Ecole Maternelle Dr Fountain in Vanga (pictured). We are planning to 
build a shed on a piece of donated land right behind the school to hold chairs, tables and supplies…If you can help us 
serve this school, go to mafc.org/missionasries/cadinouche and scroll down to “Donate to Vanga School Project.” 

Praise & Prayer
• I praise the Lord for all who have been praying for the healing for my spine. Continue to pray for complete recovery.
• Please pray for my dad (Kamyl). Pray that the doctors will find a treatment that works and that his platelets will increase 

in number. 
• Pray for the people of the DRC. Many have lost their homes and belongings due to the volcano's eruption in Goma, and 

also political unrest in the east.
• Pray for our Kinshasa team navigating through a busy time of year with limited staff.
• Pray for the Lord to raise up generous hearts to give towards our Congo School Project. Pray that the children will be 

blessed through our work as we serve them.
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